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Friends gather to pay respects to B.J. Haan
by Shelley Westerhof

Haan's vision for a Reformed
In mid .January, stucollege in Northwest
Iowa
dents, faculty, friends, and
came to fulfillment in ways
reiatives
gathered
to to only he could see in 1953.
remember Rev. B.J. Haa n ,
"The
first
Dordt
the founder and first presidefender."
as Prof. Mike
dent of Dordt, who died iast VandenBosch
called Haan ,
December after a drawn out had vel}' little support for
illness.
'his vision when he started
Severai faculty mern- out. Zeal was his biggest
bers recalled their first deal- asset, and his great faith fed
ings with Haan. Professor
his dream. Who would have
Emeritus
Louis Van Dyke
thought that a mink farm
said that Haan immediately
and crop land would become
put him at ease. He remem- a Christian liberal arts colbers Haan for his unwaver- lege with a student
body
ing dedication to Christian
from most states. provinces
higher education and his tol- and several foreign counerance to those who distries? Haan did, and his life
agreed with htm.
is a testimony to what faith
Professor
Emeritus
can do if one leaves himself
Russell
Maatman
called
open.
Haan "the Lord's man in the
Deborah
Ha a n ,
right place at the right time." Haari's widow, said that his

fervent wish upon
death was to hear
the words, "Well
done, good and
faithful servant."
Pastor
Draayer said that
the dead in the
Lord are blessed
because
they
receive rest from
their
toils and
their deeds will
be remembered.
Haan's
legacy,
the campus
on
which we live and
the principles on
which this institution was founded, will stand
long past his lifetime and ours

-1~1

B.J. Haan in 19112,.after 25 years of service as Dordt's
president.

Staley Lecture--developing a more civil Calvinism
by Sonya Jongsma
Can Calvinists
be
civil? This was one of the
questions
addressed
·by
Staley lecturer Richard Mouw
during his visit to Dordt-campus earlier this week. Mouw,

pr estdent
of
Fuller
Theological Seminal}', spoke
to students in classes on
Monday and Tuesday as well
as lecturing
in C 160 on
Monday
afternoon
and
evening and speaking
in
chapel Tuesday.
Civility was a recurling theme in Mouw's presentations. He discussed the history of Calvinists' incivility,
both to ourselves and to others. "It is hard to find both
Civility and strong convictions
in the same person," he said.
He defined civility. as public
politeness and courteous discourse in the public square.
Mouw said he'd rather
try to "loosen up a bunch of
conservatives than tighten up
a bunch of liberals" because
he said it is easier to get people with strong convictions to
be civil than it is to give convictions
to thos ..e with an
"anything goes" attitude.
He had a number of
suggestions to help Calvinists
develop
a
more
civil

Calvinism. Taking public life
seriously and participating in
politics is the first step to
becoming more civil. Mouw
said Calvinists have to work
harder at being humble in
the presence of people we
disagree with, rather than
getting carried away by our
convictions and reacting in a
ways that stir up counterproductive behavior.
Mouw
spoke
out
against a crusade mentality
that leads Christtans.to rushes into action without looking"
at all Sides of issues. He said
Calvinists need more compassion,
e spectal ly when
dealing with the issues of
abortion and homosexuality.
He also emphasized the need
to be more empathetic and
tdentify with others because
all humans. no matter how
rebellious. are created in the
image of God.
Nurturing
Calvinist
patience
was another
of
Mouw's suggestions. He said
we should take time to work

at problems even if they don't
seem to have immediate solutions. "No one should ever
give up and say, 'If God
hasn't solved poverty yet. it
must not be a big issue to
him,''' Mouw said. "We need
to continue
to plug away
where God puts us."
Finally he said we will
be more civil if we can focus
on where our true security
rests: in Christ. "We should
be able to gently and reverently give reason for our hope
rather than spouting angry
rhetoric," he said.
In his afternoon lecture Mouw talked about a
scriptural worldview and our
calling to be agents in public
life who work for social justice.
"We learn to be complete disciples by exploring
the complex
Lordship
of
Jesus Christ," he said. "We
need to know the range of
Jesus' authority. 'power and
office."
Mouw said that after

learning how to serve in the
public arena, Christians need
to carefully investigate public
life. He called institutions like
Dordt College "the last best
hope
of the
academy,"
beca u se he said spiritual
undergirding is essential to
the academic enterprise.
Mouw emphasized the
need for empathy in dealing
with public life issues. "We
need to get In std e others'
ways of viewing things." he
said. This will help us to connect with others and communicate more effectively with
people who have different
worldviews than-we do.
"We need
to see
things in a Christ-like way."
Mouw said.

\
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~IIGertG~lir,i,el lilter tllr
by Heather Gregg
While most Dordt students
were still at home
enjoying Christmas
break,
the 45 members of concert
choir, along with their director and accompanist, spent a
week performing their winter
tour.
But don't think that
they weren't enjoying their
break, too - most of them
are qu ick to agree with
sophomore Gina Elgersma's
summary of the tour: "It was
a lot of fun."
The choir members met
here on Tuesday, Jan. 10 for
an evening rehearsal. The following morning they boarded
a bus and left for Lansing,
Ill., the first stop on a tour
which would also include
performances
in Michigan
and Ontario.
The choir gave evening
concerts
in six Christian
Reformed Churches and sang
in two Sunday wdrship ser-

vices. They also did an
assembly for mentally handicapped
children
at Elim
Christian School in Illinois. A
favorite 'there was a performance of music from "The
Little Mermaid."
The students were hosted by families
from the
churches in which they sang,
and usually were served supper at the churches
before
the concerts.
Before the final concert,
they had a spaghetti supper

with several choices of sauce.
Some of that sauce is suspected to be the cause of food
poisoning which caused several
choir
members
to
become ill throughout
that
night and the next morning.
The food poisoning did
put a damper on- the bus ride
home -a planned Rook tournament was canceled and
buckets had to be placed in
the aisles-but
It didn't have

~~a

bTh;·Concert Choir, directed by Ben
Kornelis, went on its winter tour
during early January. They visited
churches and schools throughout
. M·IChi«
Onterio,
Igan, an d lllinoi
Inols." rn«e
reportoire included everything
from folk songs about farmers to
sacred music in Latin. They had a
post tour concert at the BJ Haan
•
•
euditorium on Sunday, January 22,
1995
•

much
effect
on overall
impressions of the tour.
According to sophomore
Mark Klompien, the tour "did
a lot for the unity of the
choir." Director Mr. Kornelis
thought "it went very, very
well-not
only the way they
sang. but the way they interacted."
And junior
Adele
Koekkoek said. "It was great
to see so many people come
out to all the concerts. and
we had fun getting to know
some of them."
The tour wasn't all work
and no play. The students
spent a day seeing the sites
in Toronto. and many Rook
games did take place before
the food poisoning hit.
The choir culminated the
tour with an afternoon concert
held
on
Sunday.
January 22 in the B.J. Haan
Auditorium.

.sense.of 'Community
!Tered',';s
hand
llY.,[)ordfs cozy ~pus":
tvt"\>Ciilld:
~rs mO,um the ,k,s",'of. the big In >;U1diti!r4
to putch language
city. urban
'experience;
'In courses; 'can choose from a.
Sioux Center. Students who .. 'variety of classe,s in a.reas
feel co11fined by Pordt should .such as' Art, Theology and
l,?ok a little closer ..because the ... au.s1'1esS,;"
.
.
campus is II lot oigger than it
. . The Chicago Metropolitan
appears to be at llrst glan.c<>. . . Center prograrn.i.s
another
.
There are many educa:
4pportuniiy available to Dordt
tional programs that offer cul- students. Toe main goals of
turallY claustrophobiC
stuthis program is to acquaint
dents an opportunity'to study' ; students
with Hving and
off-campus.
Dordt sponsOrs , working In a large, metropoli.
programs
such'as
'the
tArt City and ro help them deal
Chicago Metropolitan Center:;, With the problems tha.t can
Netherlandic S.P.J.C.E" and a·· arise out of such a situation.
variety of others that alloW The program gIVeS student"
study
across
the United
practical work experience and
States
and
overseas.
offers educatiOnal seminars
Placement In these programs
.on topics like the fine ~ts
is co-ordina ted by Abe Bos.
and vocational values. Chris
the Associate Academic Dean,
Clark, Michelle DeGroot, Jack
who once again this .semester
DuMez and Jennifer Dyke are
has arranged
for several
all representing"1'l'ordt
'JlT
meml:>,ersof our student body Chicago this semester.
to study abroad.
Kristin Vande Griend is
The Netherlandte Studies
galnlng valuable experience in
Program
In Contemporary
third world service on the
Europe (S.P.I.C.e.) is the proLatin American Studies program that contains most of gram in SanJose, Costa Rica.
our off-campus students this
Kristin, by learning the Iansemester.
Syla and Tanya
guage and culture of Central
Bacaam, Frank Bulk. Heather
America is better able to wit·
Dretsen, Jennifer Meinders.
ness to the Latin people and
Rachel
Mey;er.
Eric
equipped to understand
the
Vanderveen
and
Nicole
is,sues lacing them. The proVanNortwick are all studying
gram opens up many chalin the Netherlands
thjs
lenging options for servtce, semester. Foreign Language
professors. Kornelis Boot and

oth:· ;.
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by Marie VanderStelt
The Chinese
Golden
Dragon
Acrobats
stop in
Sioux Center for a show on
Friday, Feb. 3. This world
renowned Taiwanese troupe
~~r~~~e~thi;:~~~:n~nd
The two hour show features a vanety of acts and
entertainment.
for all ages.
The performance boasts aerobatics, balance feats, KungFu and dances of the Orient.
The 18 acrobats wear traditional Far East costumes and
perform to ancient Chinese
musical instruments.
These
acrobats bring to us a style of

dance that has been an integral part of Chinese culture
for over 2000 years.
Pr of'es ston al acrobats
begin formal training by the
age of 4 or 5. The learning is
intense and fast-paced.
By
age fifteen they are skilled
performers.
Danny Chang
directs this company of traveling acrobats.
He is hailed
as the leader for TaiwanChinese acrobatic culture.
The Chinese
Golden
Dragon Acrobats have been
awarded
the Outstanding
Performing Arts Attraction of
the Year for the last five
years. This award is made by

popular
vote through
the
National
Association
of \
Campus Activities. Chang's
company has performed all
over the world in the past ten
years.
Those who have questions are encouraged to contact
the
Sioux
Center
Recreation and Arts Council ..
who sponsored
this event.
Tickets for the performance
are available
at the Sioux
Center city offices ". Adults
pay $6.00 and children pay
$4.00. For more information
call 722-0761.
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New Year's resolution: R-E-S-P-E-C-T'
other people off, in ordinary
sidewalk conversations or in
serious debate, we are not giVing them the respect they
deserve. When we make fun of
and put 'Other people down, we
chip away at their image of
God. We are saying that they
aren't really as much of the
image as we are. That selfcentered attitude is not only
\,,1.,' et.'?jJ:'
dangerous, it is unbtblical.
~.
We, every single one of us,
One ingredient
that is
often missing in our ·relation- male and female, every race,
ships is respect. We tread all tribe, color, class, were created
over each other's feelings and in the image of God. That is
convictions because we are the best reason to respect
certain that what we do and other people. We don't have to
say does not affect other peo- agree with the other person,
ple, and if it does, it's' not our but we do have to be willing to
listen.
problem.
We have to realize that
This basic lack of respect
what
we do and say affects
is shouted qutetly in many
other
people.
When people
ways. When we vandalize our
campus, we are saying that don't respect me, I feel about
the work that went into mak- two feet tall. I feel worthless to
to. If
ing this campus livable counts them, condescended
for nothing in our minds. The someone respects me, when
they value my opinion, without
people who spent months
building,
using their God- necessarily agreeing with it, I
given gifts for our benefit, are become valuable, worthwhile,
overlooked.
Where's
the and intelligent.
If respect
is inherent,
respect for them?
assumed,
in
our
relations with
When we are qutck to wave

,

.

others, they will respond in would have a sense of selfkind. If we all did this, the worth and self-confidence,
results would knock us over. even self-esteem.
Proper relationships would be
If people in the church
restored, renewed, reformed.
respected
each other, the
If we give respect unto others Christian Reformed denominathe way we expect they will tion would not be splintering
give unto us, we can begin to into little sects so sure of their
act the way God would have righteousness that they forget
us act.
that
they are part
of a
If militant
pro-lifers
covenant body, with responsirespected
the other
side bilities to that body.
instead
of insisting
that
My hope for this semester
extremism is the only option is that we can respect one
without listening to anyone,
another in such a way that we
abortion clinics would not be can dialog meaningfully-in
the targets of ruthless terror- plain English-talk
in a way
ism. They would be assaulted that actually accomplishes
by prayer
and legislation
something.
In the upcoming
instead of automatic weapons. gender series, I hope that we
By the same token,
if pro- can shed our prejudices and
choice
advocates
really
presuppositions and really lisrespected human life in every ten to what the other people
form, they could not uncondi- have to offer. We might learn
tionally support abortion on something.
We just might
demand.
need to learn something.
-s.a.w.
If students respected their
teachers and children respected their parents, we'd have
life-ready, polite kids and sane I
adults. If parents respected
their children
and treated
$3.00 off Large
\
them as potentially responst-'
or
ble adults,
their children
$2.00 off Medium

.----------,
Pizza Ranch
or
$1.00 of Small
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"So God -sa l d : to
Abraham,
'Yes,
finally
I know you
are a dufus.".'
--Kris
Huenink
retelling
What she
got out of Prof.
Williams'
The0101
lecture.

in British Columbia
and name it after
Organ."
--Jodie Zwart confused about the pronounciation
of
Oregon.
"It's
just
like
Seth's .hair, but. a
bit
longer
and
"I want my mothsty led a II d iff e re r. "
ent."
--Carol Vaaridrager
--Heather VanDorp
overwhelmed
by a describing
Eddie
new semster.
Vedder's
new hair
cut.
"I want my dad's
wallet. "
"They come from
--Patti Landstra also the
pubitory
overwhelmed by the gland, I mean. the
new semester.
pituitary
gland.
I
must
have
been
"I wish everyone
thinking
of
would
'just
leave
pubertry.
mean
me
alone ... but puberty."
make
sure
you --Mahaffy discussing
come
check
o n sex hormones and
me."
further confusing his
--Rebecca Van Esen Bi0101 class.
after one of "those"
days.
"Under
God
we
were
born
free.
"The
Chargers
Misguided
men
were robbed.
The robbed
us of our
officiating
was freedom."
terrible
in
the --Martin Luther King,
Superbowl."
Jr.
--Brian Wilgenburg

\

Qenae's
Hours-

StylistsRenae Visscher
Greta Van Zee
Julie Ten Napel
Janelle Goslinga

Paula Van Dyke
Janet Brunsting
Missy Drlesen
(712) 722-0008

,
y ~,

...

Mondaythru Thursday
s am to s pm
Friday and Saturday
9amt06 pm

"

"We'll start a commune on an island

••••••••••••••••••

A hearty·thankyou to all studentswho havesub..
mitted quotes to the Overheardcolumn. KeePe
thosequotescomingin!
•
Sendquotesto:

Diamond Overheard
DC 595

:
•

The Diamond reserves the right to cheese which quotes are sUitabl~
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WOlDan Improve on

Rough Beginning
,

\

By David Huffman
guards conThe lady defenders
sist of senior
coming
off a loss
at Val Gritters,
Northwestern.
turned
it junior
Jill
around Saturday with a vic- Van Essen,
tory at Peru State by a score and junior
'of 62-60.
Kart Vanden
The lady Defenders, 6-12 Hoek. In the
on the season, beat a good middle
for
Peru State team which boast
the
a record of 15-4, and is Defenders is
ranked number one in the junior
Joy
Midwest's
-Ve e n s tr a
Sou thern District. The win who arrived
was especially
sweet for late due to
Dordt after poorly in a loss at Volleyball.
Northwestern last Tuesday.
but
has
..It was a big win for us". said
made a big
coach Rhoda, whose team
difference at
started off the season loosing center.
their first seven games.
Junior An ita .SI2$2$2.'"
The victory on Saturday
Tinklen
erg
b
might be looked upon as a plays forward
microcosm of the entire ·sea- and
is
son. The lady Defenders
already
the
seem to come up big when it teams
allmatters most. After beginning
time leading
the season 0-7, the lady
rebounder.
Defenders
beat
a good
Rounding out by Jansen Wassink
Wartburg team at home to the starting
Freshman Cherilyn Dykstra makes a
end the streak. That coupled five is junior
post move against Tekiyo-Westmar.
with a victory at Dakota State Jeanette
before break, and win against
Nydam who
Northwestern
after break
has
made
The scoring for the lady
gave a sign of things to come solid contributions
at the
defenders
has been extremely
for the lady Defenders.
other forward position. Off
balanced this season ,with
One of the major reasons
the bench
for the lady
many different players stepfor the turn around has been Defenders
is senior Carla
the guard play. "Our guards
Zevenbergen, sophomore Kris ping up in big games. The
have reaily improved in their Cnossen, sophomore Evelynn leading scorer for the lady
Defenders is Jill Van Essen
ability to get the ball up
Hofer, freshman
Colleen
I J.6 points per
under pressure". said coach
Hofer, and freshman Cherilyn averaging
Rhoda who is very proud of Dykstra. Each has made con- game. Others scorers are
Anita Tinklenberg
at 11.0
his teams improvement over tributions toward the teams
points
per
game,
and
Joy
the course of the season. The success.
Veentra
averaging
10.7
points per game. The leading
rebounder is Tinklenberg at
8.3 boards a game.
The lady Defenders are
currently ranked 5th is the

.Southern Section. and are on

~

,.J~
by Janeen Wassink

Jill Anema drives up floor as Anita Tinklenberg looks
on.

"

line to make the playoffs.
Home court advantage for the
opening round is dependent
upon how they play their
final seven games of the year.
No matter
how the lady
Defenders do in the playoffs,
their ability to step up in
adverse situations has made

this season a successful one.
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Dordt prepares for final horne stretch
by Derrick Vander Waal
After playing nine out of
ten games on the road. the
men's basketball team hopes
tha t its return back to the
friendly confines of the Dordt
gymnasium
will spur
a'
strong fin'ish to the regular
season.
Dordt opened
a
stretch of five home games on
Tuesday night with a slim
81-79 victory over a struggling Teikyo-Westmar team.
This win and Saturday's 8173 win at Peru State upped
Dordt's overall record to 9II. With four games left
against tough competition.
Dord t hopes that its home
court advantage will be a factor in these games.
Dordt opened its road
tnp with an Impressive 97-80

as they were unable to cut
the deficit any closer than six
points. Kyle Van Zee, Tracy
Winkle. and Dave Van Essen
were named to the all-tournament team.
Dordt
ended
its
Christmas break with a 9775 loss to Btiar Cliff. A game
against
York College was
cancelled due to a scheduling
error by York. A later-game at

home against York was also
cancelled.
As the second semester
commenced. Dordt recorded
a lopsided 90-71 victory at
Teikyo-Westmar.
The first
half was a good battle as neither team was able to gain a
significant
advantage
as
Dordt pulled out to 44-38
lead at halftime. During the

by Niel Graves

Scott Van Essen shoots the short jumper as the
large Dordt - Northwestern crowd looks on.
victory over Northwestern to
even their record at 5-5.
Dordt ran off the first 17
points of the game and led by
as much as 33 potnts during
the second half before finally
cruising to the final 17 point
margin. Dordt then dropped
two heart breakers on the
road against Dana (l00-97)
and Dakota State (80-78).
Outing Chtistmas break.
Dordt travelled
to Trinity
Christian
College in Palos
Heights. IL to participate in a
four team tournament. Dordt
took second
place
after
defeating
Pillsbury
in the
opening round 89-81. In the
championship game against
Trtntty. Dordt lost 95-82 after
falling behind early 27-12.
Dordt was unable to recover

second half. Dordt took control and lead by as much as
28 points before finally finishing the game with the 19
point margin. Dordt was sizzling from three-paint ranging draining ten of their 20
attempts.
Dordt returned
for its
first home game in over a
month, but they were handled in a hot shooting performance by Northwestern. 9686. This game was a total
reversal
of the first' game
against Northwestern,
as
Dordt was really never able
to get anything going in this
game. Northwestern jumped
out to quick 10-2. 19-6. and
26-1 0 leads before Dordt
finally closed wi thin ten 10
points right before the half

ended. A long three-pointer
at
the
buzzer
by
Northwestern took away the
momentum Dordt had going
into
halftime
and
gave
Northwestern a 42-29 lead.
During the second half.
Northwestern's
lead ballooned to as much as 18
points with four' minutes left
in the game. Dordt was
unable to put on any serious
runs at Northwestern in the
second half although
they
closed with in seven points
with a minute left. Van Zee
and S. Van Essen topped
Dordt with 18 and 16 points
respectively.
Three-point
shooting was the difference
in the game. Northwestern
sank 11 of 23 while Dordt
only hit two of 15.
Dordt followed up the
loss against Northwestern
with another loss at Mount
Marty. 91-73. Do r d t shot
poorly in the first half but
w""e-<!ewR-onl~by-th~I--·
margin at halftime. During
the second half, Mount Marty
overwhelmed Dordt exploding
for 53 points. Dordt's 33 percent shooting for the game
was the difference
in the
game.
Dordt travelled to Peru
State on Saturday and won
tightly contested game. 8173. against solid competition.
The entire first half was a
back and forth battle as neither team was really able (0
gain an advantage.
Dordt
held a slim lead at halftime.
38-35. The half remained
close until Dordt took control
during the final minutes of
the game. Dordt's 67 percent
shooting performance during
the second half propelled
them to their eight point victory. Dordt shot 56 percent
for Hie game and canned 20
of their
26
free-throw
attempts.
On Tuesday.
Dordt
began a five game home
stretch with a 81- 79 win over
Tetkyo-Westrnar.
Dordt fell
behind early in this game.
14-11. Dordt came back and
lead by one point when Van
Zee hit four free-throws off of
a technical
foul called on
Teikyo-Westmar. Dordt continued to build on its lead

and took a 47-34 lead into
the locker room. Schelhaas
keyed Dordt in this half with
three consecutive
threepointers.
Dordt expanded on its
lead during the early minutes
of the second half to as much

77-73.
Teikyo-Westmar
responded
by draining
a
three-pointer
to pull within
one. Jason Nikkel hit two
free-throws
to put Dor d t
ahead.
79-76.
but again
Teikyo Westmar did not fold
as they hit a three-pointer to

by Niel Graves

Barry De Haan lays up two points against
Northwestern.
as 17 points
at "
38.
Teikyo-Westmar
thcr went
on a 20-6 run to pull -vith
three points at 61-58. Durelt
took control again and scored
12 of the next 18 points to
jump ahead 73-64. TerkyoWestmar again battled back
scoring nine consecutive
points to tie the game at 73.
Scott Van Essen then hit two
key free-throws and a long
jumper to put Dordt ahead

tie
the
game.
Nathan
Schclhaas hit the game winner with four seconds left as
he drove to the baseline and
sank an eight foot jump shot.
On Saturday. Dordt host
the always tough Briar Cliff
team. Over the years Dordt
has had some excellent battles against
Br ta r Cliff at
home, so look forward to a
good game.
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by Katie Dekker
It's not unusual to see
students
stumbling
up to
their
rooms,
sleepy and
bleary-eyed, at three, four, or
even five in the morning.
, They fall to sleep the instant
they fall into bed. They put
of homework, give up a "normal" social life, and ignore
their consciences' urges to
study, all to participate
in
this activity of increasing
popularity.
These students haven't
been out bar-hopping
and
partying all night. Instead,
they've been whiling away the
hours feeding their addiction.
It's not alcohol, or heroine, or
even crack. It's called Rook.
And it seems like once a person starts, stopping is nigh
unto impossible.
The craze seems to have
begun in early December,
and now, nearly .every night,
there is a Rook card game
going on somewhere-especially in West Hall. "It's like
an epidemic. No one knows

residents came up with the
idea of having a Rook tournament, and Fikkert set it up.
Originally for just West Hall.
the tournament has grown to
include whoever wants to
play. Forty people signed up.
"There were about 20 or
30 people playing
[every
night)," Fikkert
said.
"It
seemed like a very popular
thing to do.
I've always
known how to play Rook, but
it really caught on when a lot
of people learned how to play
over Thanksgiving break:"
Sophomore
Mark
Memmelaar was one of those
people who learned to play
last November.
Memmelaar
said his uncle almost forced
him to learn how to play. "I
never really liked card games
before," he said. But now he
plays several times a week.
Incedentaly, Memmelaar is
also the one who coined the
phrase, "Rook is life."
Rook is a fairly strnplegame. involving eleven cards
in each of the four colors,
plus the Rook card, which Is
worth the most points. The
object of the game is to collect the most point cards
each hand. The first team to

make it to 500 points is the Hall's lounge.
People wanmakes no sense.
But to a
winner.
One game usually
dered in and out of the
"Rookie,'
it Is completely
takes five or six hands.
lounge, checking the score
understandable.
While the first Rook
and offering their own advice
tournament game
was being held In
East
Hall last
Tuesday
night,
four people were
playing
a few
practice hands In
West Hall.
In
between hands,
one of the players,
Michelle
Dykstra,
called
East
Hall
to
check the score
on the tournament
game.
Dykstra reported
the
score
and
went back to her
own game, but
by Janeen WaSSInk
continued to get Andy Schuttinga (left) smiles as his partner Katie Dekker rakes
updates from the
in the cards. Dan Oppeneer and Scott Kooiman comtemplate
tournament game
their next move.
every now and
then.
People
want to know exactly what's
to the players. Even though
going on in the tournament.
players range In skill from
where or how it. starts."
It's almost as Intense as get- "Just
learning"
to "Rook
reflected sophomore
Andy
ting the scores in the Final expert," it seems like everySchutttnga,
Four.
one who has ever played a
Sophomore John Fikkert
In the meantime, anothhand of Rook considers himand some other West Hall
er game started
in West
self or herself a Rook expert.
Everyone
has a different
strategy.
Players
might go an
entire hand without speaking, or they might participate
In "table talk,'" an illegal
activity in which players try
to subtilely let their partners
know what they have in their
hands.
"If you have a lot of
red and green, you can say 'I
feel like Christmas!'
Or, If
.you have a lot of black and
yellow, you can say, 'I'm a
Dordt
Defender!'''
Ryan
Vander Plaats advised.
The game In the lobby
dissolved
and
Dykstra
checked on the tournament
game again. She came into
the lounge to give the news,
In Rook jargon. of course:
"Looks like [April and Libby
by Janeen Wassink
are going to win]. They have
Gerrit Brouwer (far right) laughs in triumph as Henry Vander Stelt (center) pon455, and they took the bid
der,s his loss. Also pictured ,from left: Mark Memmelaar, Scott Kooiman,
and called green. April has
the one, and Libby has the
Micheile Dykstra,
14 and the Rook."
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To someone who knows
no Rook, this announcement
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